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Jose "Frank" Peralez III is a Rio Grande Valley
native. He moved to San Antonio, TX where he
received his A.A.S. in American Sign Language
– Sign Language Interpreting and A.A. in
American Sign Language from San Antonio
College in 2013. Frank works in a variety of
settings including K-12, post-secondary,
medical, conference, theatrical, vacation
excursions and Video Relay.

ABOUT THE PRESENTER

Frank is also a full-time student through the online program at William Woods
University. He currently resides in Houston, TX where he continues to
interpret, develop workshops, mentor students and he works with a variety of
organizations. When not working, he can be found spending time with his
loving husband, Dez, and their dog, Newt Scamander.

Email Cindy at cwoodpd@gmail.com 14 days in advance to request a 50%
refund or credit for future event, hosted by CWooD PD.
Email Cindy at cwoodpd@gmail.com 14 days in advance for ADA
accommodations.
CWooD Professional Development promotes a learning environment free from
discrimination and bias, and encourages mutual respect for all participants.

POLICIES

Participants will apply three teaming techniques when working with other
interpreters, students, interns, colleagues and Deaf communities.
Participants will learn how to use a dialogue pad while teaming remotely.
Participants will practice using four new strategies in virtual team interpreting
scenarios in breakout rooms.
Participants will identify three facets of the team interpreting process and how
they relate to the Code of Professional Conduct tenets, 4.0 and 5.0.

OBJECTIVES
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ABOUT THE WORKSHOP

Thirty percent of our interpreting work involves working with other interpreters,
and one hundred percent of our work involves working with other human beings.
Each person in each interaction comes to a common space with different precepts,
so how does team interpreting actually work? How do we navigate all its nuances,
the human dynamics and technology, in order to provide the most
effective/accurate interpretation? 

During this workshop, we will discuss how team interpreting came to be part of our
profession, identify how far we have come, and analyze specific tools we have at our
disposal. In addition, we will identify the obstacles presented to us during these
virtually challenging times, and collaborate on ways to make every teaming
interaction more effective. We will also practice strategies for providing neutral and
tactful feedback, practice using different technology to improve remote teaming,
and review specific Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID) Code of Professional
Conduct tenets (4.0 and 5.0).

Regular price with CEUs $50
No CEUs $30

PRICING

REGISTER NOW!

Workshop approved for 0.4 PS (RID and BEI) CEUs.
This workshop will be presented in ASL.
IRID is an Approved RID CMP Sponsor for continuing education activities. This
Professional Studies program is offered for 0.4 CEUs at the Some Content
Knowledge Level.
Target audience: Interpreters, working, certified, and pre-certified, Deaf
interpreters, ITP students, and members of the Deaf community interested in
the topic of team interpreting. 

DETAILS
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